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18 November 2011 

Hi Everyone 

 

As I walk around the building. I see the last piece of the carpark is getting polished and know that we are only a few 

weeks away from completion. This is the last significant piece of the puzzle that would have been affected by rain 

and to have it complete, and almost have the entire building complete without any rain delays is truly a miracle. God 

is great! There has been a lot of other progress this week, including the stage close to complete, the stairs complete, 

more electrical fitout and of course painting. During the week, I had the joy of installing all of the audio cables that 

we made a month ago into the stage with help from Dad. Fortunately, everything fit without any problems and it 

was great to have this finished.  

 

If you haven’t received an email yet – we have no need of painter volunteers tomorrow. So if you had planned to 

come and help, you can have the day off. Painting has been progressing well (about the same pace as the other 

trades). Almost all of the upstairs walls have been painted and by the end of next week, most of downstairs will have 

been painted, leaving just the skirting boards, trims and doors and architraves. Thanks again to Max, Pat and John. 

Keep next Saturday free for a working bee just in case. Also a note for people who completed the construction 

induction white card 2 years ago – your white cards do not expire after 2 years, unless the government changes their 

mind, your white card never expires. 

                                                                               

We also received excellent news that we will not be required to complete landscaping on site before we move in. So 

long as the site is safe to occupy, we can complete the landscaping (planting and mulching) with a family working 

bee in late January next year. We will still need to have levelled the site and turfed the grass areas by the time we 

move in which will require volunteers close to the move in date. At this stage, we are still heading towards 18 

December as our first service in the new building. 

 

Progress to date: 

• Stage fully installed 

• More painting 

• Car park complete 

• Lots of electrical fit out including lights & fans in drop ceilings. 

• Staircase installed 

• Toilet stalls, vanities and basins installed 

 

What happens next (subject to weather): 

• Air conditioners installed 

• Kitchen installed 

• More electrical 

• More painting 

 

Here are some progress photos: 

 



 
Auditorium – lights are on and stage is pretty much complete. Our musicians will have to get used to a 

floor which doesn’t move and doesn’t swallow your guitar picks when you drop them. The stage will be 

fully carpeted, including the steps. 

 

 
One of the 5 stage pockets in the stage. These will have a lid with cutouts for the cables (microphone 

leads etc) so that everything will be nice and organized.  

 



 
Stairs are in, polished and coated. Grip treads and railing are yet to be installed. 

 

 
Finishing off the last piece of carpark. A few other small bits of concrete are still to be done. 



 
The building from Tyrepower balcony 

 

Finally – it was brought to my attention that at the church prayer meeting a few weeks ago that people were praying 

specifically for me and my other (paid) work. At the same time I was definitely getting snowed under at work with a 

large number of little jobs to resolve which I was struggling with. However in the space of a week, I was able to clean 

my slate almost completely, freeing up time for me to do the stage installation on Wednesday. All I can say is – I am 

super encouraged and grateful for your prayer and give praise to God who is solving problems in advance for us. I 

hope you too are encouraged to continue praying . 

 

Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving. Colossians 4:2 

 

The key to success for this project (and every endeavour the Lord calls us to) is prayer. Please take time to pray 

through the following: 

 

Praise Prayer 

• Wisdom and generosity of our builder, 

Dave Harney and also architect, Steve 

Turner. 

• Safety and protection of workers 

• Good progress this week 

• God’s financial provision for the project 

• God is great 

• Dry weather 

• Good landscaping outcome 

• Painters 

• Landscaping solution 

• Dry weather 

• Good progress next week. 

• That we can find ways to minister to the 

workers on site. 

• Financial provision for the project. 

• All planning activities – wisdom and 

patience 

• Safety of the workers on site 

• Health of the our builder, Dave and 

foreman, Rick 

 

 

If you do not wish to receive these updates, please reply to this message with the words “unsubscribe” in the body 

of the email message and I will remove you from the list. 

 

God Bless 

 

 

Steven Tye  

Property Project Manager (Deacon) 
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